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Five lodging choices for memory-

Great StayS in the 

BY ANN N. YUNGMEYER
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD COURIER

the Great Smoky Mountains have 
been in the spotlight lately — from 
celebrating the National Park 

Service centennial with a 100-mile hiking 
challenge — to news of the November 
wildfires in which 14 lives were lost, 17,000 
acres burned, and more than 2,400 struc-
tures were damaged or destroyed.

Gatlinburg Mayor Mike Werner set the 
stage for recovery at a media conference 
following the event, suggesting: “Come 
back and vacation here. Come back and 
stay in our hotels and our chalets, and eat 
in our restaurants and enjoy our attrac-
tions.” Since that time, many of the roads 
and hiking trails in Great Smoky Moun-
tains National Park that were closed due 
to fire have reopened, and Gatlinburg has 
rebounded for welcoming visitors.

The mayor’s message resonates with 
those who are familiar with the many 
amenities of the resort town. It is also 
an invitation for all of us to discover the 
wide-ranging recreational activities 
and unique lodging options throughout 
the area. In addition to the heart of 
Gatlinburg hotels and historic lodges at 
the gateway of America’s most visited 
park, here are five great stays in the Ten-
nessee Smokies to inspire a visit this 
year:

» Dollywood DreamMore Resort in Pigeon 
Forge is a place for the kids that grownups 
will love. Opened in July 2015, the resort 
features indoor and outdoor pools, a game 
room and spa, all designed for multigen-
erational fun. Fire pits and porches with 
rocking chairs, themed after the iconic 
Southern gathering spot, invite guests to 
relax with family and friends. Options for 
a King-room with cozy bunk bed nooks 

underscore the hotel’s contemporary 
comfort design; and the buffet-style Song 
& Hearth Restaurant and a snack café offer 
two dining choices.

Dolly fans will appreciate her special 
touches throughout the resort, from plenty 
of pink to a display of album covers and 
memorabilia. Dolly’s love for storytelling 
pervades, and Pajama Story Time in the 

lobby draws a crowd. 
The best amenity: 
DreamMore is adjacent 
to Dollywood theme 
park and Splash Coun-
try waterpark, offering 
exclusive park privileg-
es and park transporta-
tion by trolley included 
with your stay.

» French Broad 
Outpost, a Tennessee-

style dude ranch, touts 
a galloping good time in 

Del Rio, not far from the North Carolina 
border. The all-inclusive ranch is a place 
to “get your cowboy on” with trail riding, 
cattle drives and family-style meals, as well 
as other activities including rafting and 
tubing. Owner Shawn Gannon takes great 
pride in his well-trained Arabian horses 
and in teaching beginning riders his per-
sonalized technique of balanced riding. 
Woodsy trails wind up the mountainside 
and break out for a scenic ride along the 
French Broad River.

Come for the adventure, stay for the 
food. From a hearty steak to kale garlic 
soup and the signature peach cobbler, 
meals are freshly prepared, including 
vegetarian choices. Guests can stay from 
two days to one week in impeccably clean 
cabins or lodge rooms with an old west 
flavor and modern amenities. 

Del Rio in Cocke County, Tennessee, was 
the setting of author Catherine Marshall’s 
novels, including her best-known title, 

“Christy.” But early settlers 
in the hills, Scots-Irish and 
German immigrants who 
grew lots of corn, had 
given the area another 
claim to fame: “moon-
shine capital of world.” 
Ranch guests can learn 
about “cooling the worm” 
and sample moonshine at 
the Outpost bar.

» Dancing Bear Lodge 
offers cabins and vil-
las, from rustic luxury to 
contemporary design. 
Most have a full kitchen, 
hot tub, stone fireplace, 
and are pet-friendly. In the hills above 
Townsend,Tennessee, the 36-acre property 
features a new pavilion and event lawn, 
fire pit gathering spot, and the award-win-
ning Appalachian Bistro. The restaurant 
serves fresh, modern cuisine inspired from 
the region and guests can enjoy a hearty 
breakfast and lunch at the sister property, 
newly remodeled Apple Valley Café.

Dancing Bear hosts events through-
out the year, including food and music 
festivals, wellness programs, and holiday-
themed weekends. Upcoming events at 
the lawn include Easter Sunrise Service, 
April 16; a Smoky Mountain Fireflies 
Celebration in early June; and the Total 
Solar Eclipse Party, Aug. 21. Dancing Bear 
has long been associated with cycling, as 
host of the annual Bike Bash (Sept. 16) 
that draws cyclists for short and long rides 
along the Little River and in the foothills. 
At the edge the property, Townsend’s 9-
mile bike path runs all the way to the park 
entrance.

» Blackberry Farm is a refined lifestyle 
retreat in Walland, Tennessee, offering 
premium experiences and Southern hos-
pitality beyond the expected. The upscale 

resort features a country manor and lovely 
guest cottages, along with a rustic-elegant 
restaurant reconstructed from a historic 
Amish barn. A new event center, Bramble 
Hall, complements the design and con-
nects to the restaurant by a tunneled wine 
cellar. 

Situated on 4,200 acres of rolling pas-
tures and woodland, Blackberry is also a 
working farm. Frisian sheep, pigs and hens 
wander the fields and provide produce for 
the Blackberry kitchen and other outlets, 
including Whole Foods stores. Guests are 
invited to collect eggs and learn about 
heirloom gardening and sustainable farm 
life with resident gardener, Farmer Mike.

Amenities include a state-of-the-art 
spa, tennis, fly fishing and hiking trails. 
Additional activities are available by ar-
rangement such as wine tastings, artisan 
cooking class, skeet shooting and enrich-
ment events. Paddle sports and wake 
surfing on nearby lakes have been added 
to the activities menu in recent years, and 
Camp Blackberry for kids debuted in sum-
mer 2016.

»  RT Lodge, a historic mansion and 
event venue in Maryville, has recently 
opened individual rooms for lodging when 
the venue is not pre-booked for events. 
An undiscovered gem, the well appointed 
home offers elegant dining on the upper 
level with a cozy ambiance and views of 
the surrounding woods.

The original estate home was willed 
to Maryville College and served as the 
residence for college presidents. Subse-
quently, Ruby Tuesday, Inc., acquired the 
property for corporate retreats, restoring 
the home and adding new accommoda-
tions and attractive outdoor space. RT 
Lodge is close to the Knoxville airport 
and convenient for visiting the Townsend 
area — known as the peaceful side of the 
Smokies. 

Ann N. Yungmeyer is a freelance writer.
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TOP: French Broad Outpost guests return to the ranch from a trail ride along 
the river.  INSET: French Broad Outpost offers a Tennessee-style dude ranch 
experience.
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Guests at Orvis-endorsed Blackberry Farm can practice fly 
fishing technique on the property.
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Cades Cove Loop is a favorite spot to relax and enjoy the scenery of the Smokies.
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Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort offers inviting outdoor space and 
firepit gathering areas.

SmokieS
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Dancing Bear Lodge in Townsend offers cabins and a convenient base 
for exploring the peaceful side of the Smokies.


